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468, 198,634 16.1% 600,000,000 1, 068, 198, 634 36.7% 
972, 191,216 33.4% 100,000,000 1,072,191,216 36.8% 
1,507, 199,696 51.7% 83,400,000 1,590,599,696 54.6% 
2, 108,529,344 72.4% 1, 100,000,000 3,208,529,344 100.1% 
2,640, 719, 730 90.6% 650,000,000 3,290, 719, 730 112.9% 
2, 729,491,033 93.7% 。2,729,491,033 93.7% 
2,845,578,849 97.7% 。2,845,578,849 97.7% 
2 ， ~13,$25;383 )00.0%、 。2,913;825,383 foo:o% 
2,927,464,879 100.5% 。2,927予464,879 100.5% 
2,974,748,257 102.1 % 。2,974,748,257 102.1% 
2,974,766,164 102.1% 。2,974,766, 174 102.1 % 
3,013,103,776 103.4% 。3,013,103,776 103.4% 
3,040,910, 760 104.4% 。3,040,910, 760 104.4% 





一般歳入資金 教青向上信託基金 ~·M 学校信託基金 学級規模縮小資金総額
201ト12年度 2, 737,527,425 103, 776,356 86,161,098 2,927,464,879 
2012-13年度 2, 793,851,023 103, 776,356 86, 161,098 2,983,788,477 
2013-14年度 2, 784,828,710 103, 776,356 86,161,098 2,974,766,164 
2014-15年度 2,823, 166,322 103, 776,356 86,161,098 3,013,103,776 
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Financial System of Class Size Reduction in Florida 
Masumi HOSHINO 
In 2002, Florida votε1・sapproved an amendment to the State Constitution that set limits on the number of 
K-12 students in core classes in the state’s public schools. Beginning with the 2010 1 school year, school 
districts had a mandate to limit the maximum numbe1鼻ofstudents in each core clas. The state of Florida had to 
spend considerable sums of money to fund the Class Size Reduction (CSI<) initiative. How did Florida secure the 
necessary financial resources? 
This paper aims to reveal the financial system of the CSR in Florida through an analysis of the followmg 
three areas: (1) the legal binding force of the state’s CSR policies and its financial resources to reveal the features 
of the CSR initiative in Florida, (2) Florida’s educational funding system, and (3) the legislation and financial 
resources of CSR in Florida. 
Study findings can be summarized through the following three points about the financial system of the 
CSR initiative in Florida. 
(1) The Florida State Legislature implemented CSR with the state’s categorical fund, not the statピsgeneral 
und目Afterimplementation of the CSR initiative, K-12 funds in Florida exhibited a net increase of about 3 
billion dollars in the 2014-15 school year when compared ¥vith the funds in the 2002-03 school year. The 
General Revεnue Fund, thεEducational Enhancement Trust Fund, and the State School Trust Fund are the 
three sources for CSR funds. 
(2) The Florida Constitution provided adequate provisions for al children to acquire high-uality educatim 1 
and for the establishment, maintenance, and operation of institutions. It stipulated that the costs of 
implementing the CSR initiative must be iコorneby the state, not the local scl1ools districts. Florida could 
eliminate differences bet¥iぽeneach school district’s class sizes by providing CSR funds to school districts 
(3) There are financial penalties associated with noncompliance with the class size limit; in such cases, CSR 
funds are reallocated to school districts that are fu日ycompliant with the class size limit. 
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